Distinct cellular functions mediated by different VLA integrin alpha subunit cytoplasmic domains.
To characterize VLA alpha subunit cytoplasmic domain functions, unaltered alpha 2 cDNA (called X2C2) and two chimeric cDNAs (called X2C5 and X2C4) were constructed with extracellular alpha 2 domains and cytoplasmic alpha 2, alpha 5, and alpha 4 domains respectively. Upon transfection into rhabdomyosarcoma (RD) cells, each construct yielded comparable expression levels, immunoprecipitation profiles, and avidity for collagen and laminin. However, while RDX2C2 and RDX2C5 transfectants mediated collagen gel contraction, RDX2C4 and a mock transfectant (RDpF) did not. Conversely, only RDX2C4 cells (but not RDX2C2 or RDX2C5) showed enhanced cell migration on collagen and laminin compared with RDpF cells. This indicates markedly differing roles for integrin alpha subunit cytoplasmic domains in post-ligand binding events. Furthermore, stable exertion of physical force (collagen gel contraction) may involve fundamentally different cellular machinery than the transient adhesion occurring during cell migration. Finally, these findings provide insight into a functional flexibility perhaps resulting from multiple integrins binding to identical ligands.